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Caribbean AbentuerLulu.comTexas Two Steps Four-Pack BundleShort Story CollectionAnne Marie Novark Books
Amelia is feeling extra Santa-mental and wants the Christmas spirit, just not the Christmas spirit who arrives to demand
her help. The Ghost of Christmas Past was an elf-made man who was murdered the previous Christmas while in a Santa
suit. Can Amelia solve the murder, or is it a lost Claus? Yule never guess who the murderer is! Book 14 in this fun cozy
mystery series from USA Today Bestselling author, Morgana Best.
Reproduction of the original: A Little Girl of Long Ago by Amanda M. Douglas
Few people gave a second thought to Abercerig. The seemingly unremarkable village in the Welsh mining valley looked
dreary; endless grey terraced cottages housing dull people with little or no desire to better themselves. But nothing could
be further from the truth. A story of true love and family intrigue weaves itself around the lives of two sisters, Grace and
Mari, and their families. A scandalous marriage, the suffering and deprivation of the war years, personal triumphs and
communal grief contribute to the colourful tapestry that is Abercerig. The dedicated family doctor and the fair-minded
police sergeant steer their flock through the ordeals of everyday life while the chapel ladies in their ‘Sunday Best” hats
with their closely guarded recipes for apple pies, rule over the moral welfare of the villagers. Newcomers are scrutinised
before finally being accepted into the watchful community and eyebrows are raised as class barriers are breached. But
essentially, this is a story of Sian, a young girl who, from a very early age, sees far beyond the inflexible prejudices of the
adults surrounding her and offers a solution that will put an end to many wasted years of misunderstanding.
[Siren Menage Amour: Erotic Contemporary Menage a Trois Romance, M/F/M, HEA] Nash Phillips and Cassidy Rasnick
have lusted after bookish Grace Perry for years. She's the only person in town that never held their dubious past against
them. But they never acted on their feelings, unwilling to risk their friendship or her reputation. But when a mix up drops
Grace's book in their laps, they see a whole new sexy side of their curvy librarian and they can't stop themselves any
longer. They have to make her theirs.Grace didn't think anything could be more embarrassing then literally knocking into
Cassidy outside the post office, until he and Nash revealed they read her soon to be published book. The book includes
bondage and sex with two dark dangerous lords. But to Grace's surprise they aren't disgusted by her work. Instead they
offer her all the sordid details she's written about.But as the night wears on, she realizes that saying goodbye to them is
going to be harder to do than she ever guessed. But this has to end, right? Nothing this great can last forever. Note: This
book contains double penetration. ** A Siren Erotic Romance
“Exquisitely imagined, deeply researched, Donald McCaig's Ruth's Journey brings to the foreground the most enigmatic
and fascinating figure inGone with the Wind. This is a brave work of literary empathy by a writer at the height of his
powers, who demonstrates a magisterial understanding of the period, its clashing cultures, and its heartbreaking crises”
(Geraldine Brooks, author ofMarch). “Her story began with a miracle.” On the Caribbean island of Saint Domingue, an
island consumed by the flames of revolution, a senseless attack leaves only one survivor—an infant girl. She falls into the
hands of two French émigrés, Henri and Solange Fournier, who take the beautiful child they call Ruth to the bustling
American city of Savannah. What follows is the sweeping tale of Ruth's life as shaped by her strong-willed mistress and
other larger-than-life personalities she encounters in the South: Jehu Glen, a free black man with whom Ruth falls madly
in love; the shabbily genteel family that first hires Ruth as Mammy; Solange's daughter Ellen and the rough Irishman,
Gerald O'Hara, whom Ellen chooses to marry; the Butler family of Charleston and their shocking connection to Mammy
Ruth; and finally Scarlett O'Hara—the irrepressible Southern belle Mammy raises from birth. As we witness the difficult
coming of age felt by three generations of women, gifted storyteller Donald McCaig reveals a portrait of Mammy that is
both nuanced and poignant, at once a proud woman and a captive, a strict disciplinarian who has never experienced
freedom herself. But despite the cruelties of a world that has decreed her a slave, Mammy endures, a rock in the river of
time. She loves with a ferocity that would astonish those around her if they knew it. And she holds tight even to those
who have been lost in the ravages of her days. Set against the backdrop of the South from the 1820s until the dawn of
the Civil War, here is a remarkable story of fortitude, heartbreak, and indomitable will—and a tale that will forever
illuminate your reading of Margaret Mitchell'sGone with the Wind.
Articles from The Mineral County Miner and South Fork Tines weekly newspaper in Colorado written by 34 people living and dead about the
mining and logging industries, plus other events, humorous and otherwise. Great research material.
First Published in 1999. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
All Wrapped up and no where to go... For over a year Alistair Godstone has been the Duke of Marlowe. Though he's now a wealthy
nobleman, it's his wife and daughter who are most important to him. With Christmas at his lavish estate approaching, all Alistair wants to do is
celebrate with his family by honoring the father he never met. But rumors start to spread that threaten to tarnish the family name. Rumors
suggesting that Alistair isn't the true heir to the Marlowe title. Now, instead of focusing on Christmas, Alistair has to track down the source of
the rumors and discover if he really does have an older brother he never knew existed. The Duchess of Marlowe, Evelyn Godstone, is happily
married and enjoying motherhood. Since this will be her daughter's first Christmas, the holiday season at Marlowe Estate promises to be
extra special. Except Evie never counted on being at the center of a scandal. Rumors threaten her family and could jeopardize her daughter's
future. With high society turning its back on her and Alistair, can Evie discover the truth and bring her family together in time for Christmas?
Butler & Heiress Series To Serve For Duty No Chore All Wrapped Up Search Terms: Holiday Romance, Christmas romance, contemporary
romance, women's fiction, women's new adult fiction, enemies to lovers romance, Butler ROmance, Heiress ROmance, billionaire romance,
new adult romance, romantic suspense, crime romance, bully romance dark romance, sexy hero, hot and steamy, fake girlfriend, romance,
ageless romance, FICTION / Romance / Contemporary FICTION / Romance / New Adult FICTION / Romance / Romantic Comedy F, sexy,
hired wife, coming of age romance, bully romance college, mafia, Cruise ship romance, contemporary romance and sex, romance love,
billionaire obsession, sport romance, happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love triangle, romance billionaire series, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series, holiday, holiday romance, billionaire, true love, love and life, bilionaire romance, dark romance, romantic comedy,
saga, women's saga, workplace romance, BBW, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, Alpha male romance, new adult, big beautiful women
Betrayed by his ex-fiancée, Dr. Wyatt Gallagher turns to the one woman he can always trust – his best friend, Mia Watson. After moving
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away, Wyatt has realized he wants more than friendship with the beautiful artist. With that in mind, he convinces Mia to come to Marietta for
the Christmas holidays. But wooing Mia is surprisingly difficult — especially given the passionate night they’ve already shared. p.p1 {margin:
0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 14.0px Arial; color: #323333; -webkit-text-stroke: #323333} p.p2 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; font: 14.0px
Arial; color: #323333; -webkit-text-stroke: #323333; min-height: 16.0px} span.s1 {font-kerning: none} Though Mia Watson has loved Wyatt
Gallagher for years, he's always seen her as a friend, never a lover. Except for one unforgettable interlude when comfort turned to passion.
Then Wyatt moved back to Montana, leaving Mia with an unexpected consequence of their night together--and soon, heartbreak to follow.
Faced with the fulfillment of her dreams, Mia knows she must reveal the consequences of their night together to Wyatt. But having withheld
the truth for so long, will her confession destroy his trust in her, ending their friendship and any hope of a future together? The Gallagher's of
Montana series Book 1: Sing Me Back Home Book 2: Love Me, Cowgirl Book 3: The Doctor's Christmas Proposal
It’s the dream Christmas: snow, mountains... and, er, an ex-boyfriend. But can Zoe still find love in the Alps? Dumped on Christmas Eve by
her long-term boyfriend, it's been a rough year for Zoe Lumsley. But then she gets an invitation she can’t refuse: an all expenses paid skiing
holiday with old university friends. The bad news: her ex, Grant, will be there with his new girlfriend. But so will her former flatmate Billy, the
organiser, and in the meantime he’s done rather well for himself. As Christmas in the Alps approaches, it'll be great to see the old gang.
Some more than others... Perfect for readers of Tilly Tenant, Holly Martin and Philippa Ashley, this is a magical festive getaway from the
bestselling T.A. Williams. Praise for Dreaming of Christmas: ‘I absolutely loved this one. T.A. Williams is a favourite of mine and this might be
one of his best books yet. The setting and characters were perfect and I can’t wait to reread this one again sometime soon’ 5 star rating –
NetGalley Reviewer – Taryn Lawrence ‘T A never fails to please. His descriptions take you with him and his characters on their journey. I fell
in love with them the scenery and the story. Just perfect’ 5 star rating – Author/Blogger review – Raven McAllan 'Dreaming of Florence will be
one of the reading highlights of 2018 for me. An engrossing, cozy and heartwarming read.' 5 star rating – NetGalley Reviewer – Sabine
Foster 'T.A. Williams has the ability to transport the reader to whatever part of the world he wants to take them to with the simplest of words.
Yet the way he weaves those words together will have you seeing exactly what he wants you to. Another brilliant story’ 5 star rating –
NetGalley Reviewer – Fiona Wilson ‘I love T.A. Williams books. This one was really good and kept hooked since the beginning. A very
entertaining and enjoyable read. Strongly recommended.' 5 star rating – NetGalley Reviewer – Anna Maria Giacassomo
Can mysterious matchmaking booksellers bring two lonely hearts together in time for Christmas? In a sleepy, snow-covered city, Cora
Crowder is busy preparing for the holiday season. Searching for a perfect gift, a fortuitous trip to Warner, Werner, and Wizbotterdad’s (a
most unusual bookshop) leads to an unexpected encounter with co-worker Simon Derrick. And the surprise discovery of a ticket for a truly
one-of-a-kind Christmas Ball. Every year, the matchmaking booksellers of the Sage Street bookshop host an enchanting, old-fashioned
Christmas Ball for the romantic matches they’ve decided to bring together. This year, will Simon and Cora discover a perfect chemistry in
their opposite personalities and shared faith? Or will the matchmakers’ best laid plans end up ruining everything this holiday?

"The Story of Old Fort Loudon" by Mary Noailles Murfree. Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles
that encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered
gems?of world literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been meticulously edited and
formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to
everyone in a high-quality digital format.
Allow yourself to be swept away as you count down to Christmas with this collection of twenty-four romantic short stories. From
friends to lovers and instant romance to secret identities and so much more, these treats are sure to fill you with warmth this
holiday season. So grab a hot drink, settle into your favorite spot, and indulge in the magic of happily ever afters. Story titles:
December 1: A Drunken Christmas Escapade December 2: A Royal Affair on Christmas Eve December 3: A Duke Surrenders His
Heart on Christmas Eve December 4: A Highwayman Proposes on Christmas Eve December 5: Caught in a Snow Storm on
Christmas Eve December 6: Rescued by a Duke before Christmas December 7: A Kiss for Christmas December 8: A Christmas
House Party December 9: Underneath the Mistletoe December 10: Snowed In on Christmas Eve December 11: An Unexpected
Guest Arrives for Christmas December 12: At the Christmas Ball December 13: Trapped in a Carriage on Christmas Eve
December 14: By the Stroke of Midnight December 15: The Duke Proposes on Christmas December 16: A Scandalous Dare on
Christmas Eve December 17: A Secret Christmas Rendezvous December 18: Stealing a Yuletide Kiss December 19: A Shocking
Revelation for Christmas December 20: Stranded at an Inn during Christmas December 21: An Unexpected Encounter with a
Highlander December 22: Reunited on Christmas Eve December 23: Only a Duke Will Do for Christmas December 24: A
Christmas Wedding Gone Awry
Yvette Hamilton knows just what she wants for Christmas--a dazzling marriage. And if marrying the ton's catch at the height of the
Yuletide season is how she can prove herself, she'll be the most respectable of the many ladies competing for his hand. But one
accomplished rake has other, much more tempting ideas. . . The illegitimate son of a duke, Lord Jeffrey Eddington knows society
will never truly respect him. He thought he'd found acceptance as a friend of the Hamiltons, but Yvette's seeming snobbery makes
him wager to win her hand no matter what it takes. Too late, he finds her frivolity conceals an intelligent, appealing woman. Now
they face a hard choice between the holiday dreams they think they want most. . .and the very real love they can't resist. Praise for
the Novels of Kaitlin O'Riley "O'Riley's believable, charismatic characters and fast-paced plotline set this novel well apart from the
usual romance fare." --Publishers Weekly (starred review) on When His Kiss Is Wicked "This lovely story makes the most of the
warmth and joys of the holiday season." --Library Journal on It Happened One Christmas
This is the story of Roseann, a young girl which grew up in a dysfunctional family and is left alone when her parents and sister die.
Only then does she learn she is wealthy. She is strikingly beautiful but never uses this to her advantage. Through her talents, she
meets several men, which become a part of her life?it is the one which becomes her greatest gift.
He flips houses. She flips hearts… Independent contractor Garrett Brown hopes to survive Christmas in Last Stand, Texas, without
too much fuss. Not interested in the rancher lifestyle, he plans to flip the house he inherited on Cottonwood Ranch and move onto
his next project. Little Cody, the nephew he’s raising, needs stability, and he’s got a home waiting for them in California. The last
thing Garrett needs is to become attached to anyone—or any place—or to get involved with silly Christmas festivities. Kindergarten
teacher Nicole Russell adores Christmas and is counting on the holiday to get her through her recent at-the-altar break up. Tired of
pitying looks from the townsfolk, she decides to chair the Honeysuckle Holiday Fundraiser. When she reaches out to the new
owner of Cottonwood Ranch, the perfect venue site, she expects cooperation, not stonewalling. Undeterred, Nicole makes her
case with persuasive arguments that the too-handsome stranger in town cannot dodge and they strike a bargain. Nicole and
Garrett are at odds, but their holiday pact and the power of Christmas may change both of their lives forever.
“Eight romance authors walk into a Regency-era ballroom and wreak fabulous, shimmering holiday mischief all over the
place.”—Publishers Weekly Christmas 1815. Upstairs and downstairs, Holbourne Abbey is abuzz with preparations for a grand ball
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to celebrate the year’s most festive—and romantic—holiday. For at the top of each guest’s wish list is a last chance to find true love
before the New Year . . . “The tales are rather sentimental, a box of chocolates with sweet, soft centers inside a dark covering, a
pleasant confection for the holiday season. My personal favorites are Anne Gracie’s ‘Mistletoe Kisses,’ a charming variant on the
Cinderella story, and Susan King’s ‘A Scottish Carol,’ whose lovers must struggle to find healing for the wounds of self-doubt
and past failures; but there is ample variety here for other tastes. Recommended for lovers of Regency romances.”—Historical
Novel Society “In this wonderful collection of eight short stories, Christmas in the Regency world is brought to life in extraordinary
fashion, with love, secrets, scoundrels and heroes of every description.”—Fresh Fiction “If what you are looking for is a set of short
stories with a common location and holiday feel that are well done, quick to read, and entertaining then this will be a book for you .
. . one of the best historical romance collections I’ve read in a long time.”—Smexy Books “Each author’s unique style and
storytelling talents are at their best, gifting readers one scrumptious treat after another . . . glowing with the joy and romance of the
yuletide.”—RT Book Reviews (4 Stars)
From the author of The Passionate and the Proud, a saga of love and rebellion sweeping from the green hills of Scotland to the
shores of colonial America. In eighteenth-century Scotland, Selena MacPherson is the proud princess of Coldstream Castle.
She’s never met a man who doesn’t desire her, but she has yet to meet the man she desires in return. Royce Cambell is the
fabled son of a ruthless Highland clan. He has fleets and warriors ready to do his bidding and his frightening legends glitter about
him like a cloak. Royce is promised to Veronica Blakemore, a woman of fire and ice, but when he meets Selena at an Edinburgh
ball, there is no denying the burning promise of ecstasy between them. But only in the new world, across raging seas, does that
promise have the chance to be fulfilled. Set in the exhilarating time of the American Revolution, Flames of Desire is a rousing tale
of pride, passion, and a love triangle that changes the course of three turbulent lives.
#1 Darcy and Gabe Ever since her divorce, Darcy Miller spends many a Saturday morning attending home repair workshops at the
local Builders' Depot. When the sexy new instructor offers one-on-one lessons, Darcy discovers do-it-yourself is much more fun
with the help of a handsome handyman. #2 Kristy and Jim When a swarm of honeybees takes up residence in Kristy Baker's
backyard, she calls for help. Jim Hennessey comes to rescue the bees. Will the shy sexy beekeeper capture her heart as well? #3
Melanie and Blake Blake Chambers is the president of the Lone Star Cattle Ranchers Association, and it's time for the Annual
Christmas Ball. Blake doesn't know the first thing about organizing a holiday dance. Lucky for him, Melanie Woods does. The sexy
Meeting/Events Manager at the Coyote Lake Resort Hotel takes charge and all goes smoothly . . . until Blake's date cancels at the
last minute. Melanie can't resist when the ruggedly handsome rancher asks her to step in and be his escort for the night. A girl's
got to do what a girl's got to do, right? #4 Jenny and Colt Colt Davis avoids commitment and long-term relationships like the
plague. No woman's going to tie him down. All his life, he's guarded his freedom and relished his independence. That is . . . until
he meets the irresistible Jenny Mitchell. KEYWORDS: Western Romance, romance, sensual romance, steamy romance,
anthology, bundle, boxed set, box set, Texas romance, Cowboy Romance, Texas, series romance, small town romance,
contemporary romance, contemporary western romance, alpha male, spicy romance, rancher
Susan Quincey has declared Christmas as ?off limits.? The loss of her husband in Desert Storm has definitely caused a ?bah
humbug? attitude, despite her 3-year-old son Jeremy's needs. Just when she thinks it can't get any worse, it does. Her car won't
start, but Kevin Dockter, her boss (who has admired her since the day she applied for work) offers to ?jump? her, then hooks his
car battery to hers. Susan is afraid of Jeremy getting hurt, but Kevin wins Jeremy's heart and they both go to work on Susan. A
Christmas Dream is a heart-warming Christmas tale, where even Santa gets a Christmas present. You will fall in love with the
characters, from little Jeremy to Kevin's mother and even Buford, the lopsided reindeer. And yes, Kevin proves that miracles truly
do happen at Christmas time, and in the most unexpected places.
Taking readers from 1905 Italy to present-day Philadelphia, The Legacy of Us uncovers how the lives of three generations of
women are changed by love, loss and one little necklace. Liz Moretti thought she knew almost everything about her grandmother,
Ella, from her love of "The Golden Girls" to the perfect pound cake recipe. But when Ella passes away and Liz finds a cameo
locket with a marriage proposal engraved inside (from a man who was not her grandfather), she realizes that sometimes a
person's secrets are discovered only after they're gone. On top of losing Ella, Liz's career as a jewelry designer is stagnant and
her love life lacks sparkle, too. When she reconnects with the one who got away, Liz thinks maybe things are finally starting to look
up. But after a few drinks and a trip down a flight of stairs, Liz wakes up to realize the cameo is gone. Her ex offers to look for it,
but so does Justin, the intriguing new guy in her apartment building. While dealing with her feelings for two very different men and
generally trying to reinvent her mess of a life, Liz finds answers and solace in Ella's diary. The story of the cameo, and the
relationship between her grandmother and great-grandmother, an outspoken socialite from Italy, inspires Liz to grow up and
accept responsibility for her missteps. Eventually she must choose between the life she thought she wanted and the promise of
something better.
Doctor Margaret in Delhi is Book 2 of The Azadi Series and a sequel to, Book 1: Doctor Margaret's Sea Chest. This historical
fiction novel continues with Margaret's journey from the time she and her Canadian husband participated in the 1854 Crimean
War. Doctor Margaret travels alone to India to be with her parents at the American Presbyterian Mission at Futtehgurh, and then
on to her posting at a hospital in Delhi. There she has to not only overcome work pressures, but also deal with her intimidators and
intrigues of the Mughals, at the Delhi Red Fort. Margaret's tormentor since her childhood, Captain Albert, also joins a British
regiment bound for service in India. The Russian, Captain Count Nicholai, whom Margaret had met in Crimea, also arrives in India
under the guise of a French physician. The events leading up to the Indian Mutiny/Rebellion that breaks out in 1857 profoundly
affect not only Margaret's life, but also of those who love her and others’ who wish her harm. Also, mixed-up in the bedlam is one
of the King of Delhi, Shah Zafar, Red Fort’s Guard’s sepoy, Sharif Khan Bhadur, the grandfather of Doctor Wallidad, an American
doctor. The Azadi Series covers the exciting events and turmoil that inflamed India from 1857 to 1947, and led to her
independence. Those incidences engulf the characters of this story at that time, and then later their descendant's lives, again in
the 1960s.
This is an OCR edition without illustrations or index. It may have numerous typos or missing text. However, purchasers can
download a free scanned copy of the original rare book from GeneralBooksClub.com. You can also preview excerpts from the
book there. Purchasers are also entitled to a free trial membership in the General Books Club where they can select from more
than a million books without charge. Original Published by: The Macmillan Company in 1899 in 443 pages; Subjects: Cherokee
Indians; Pioneers; Fiction / Literary; Biography & Autobiography / Adventurers & Explorers; Fiction / Classics; Fiction / Literary;
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History / General; History / Native American; Juvenile Nonfiction / People & Places / United States / Native American; Social
Science / Ethnic Studies / Native American Studies;
A history of the Bozeman Trail, which led to the goldfields of Montana, begins with the creation of the Trail in 1862 and follows the
events of 1863 through 1868, during which it was followed by prospectors seeking their fortunes, as well as the gamblers,
highwaymen, "professional women", and merchants who sought to capitalize on the miner's needs and vices; facing hostile
Indians, hard climates, and wilderness solitude along the way.
When the clock strikes midnight, dark spirits rise…. Lose yourself in a collection of nine spellbinding novels from NY Times, USA
Today, and national bestselling authors! Demons and vampires come alive in these pages, creeping out after midnight along with
shifters, fae, witches, and other denizens of the dark. This boxed set will enchant you from the very first page! After Midnight
includes these nine full-length paranormal romance and urban fantasy novels: Unquiet Souls (Project Demon Hunters: Book One)
- Christine Pope Misbegotten (L.A. Nocturne: Book One) - Kat Parrish Soul Marked (I Bring the Fire: Part Seven) - C. Gockel Dark
Descent (The Arondight Codex: Book One) - Nicole R. Taylor Reborn in Fire (Untamed Elements: Book One) - Kasey Mackenzie
Sacrificed in Shadow (The Ascension Series: Book One) - SM Reine Shoot the Messenger (Messenger Chronicles: Book One) Pippa DaCosta Deadline (Blood Trails: Book One) - Jennifer Blackstream Beyond the Night (The Heroes of New Vegas: Book
One) - Colleen Gleason keywords: witch, warlock, wizard, demon, devil, demonic, fae, fairy, faery, vampire, undead, shifter,
werewolf, psychic, telepath, paranormal, television show, reality TV
It's the most wonderful time of the year, and one fascinating feline offers the most glorious gift of all. . . To help his daughter Joy
recover after the death of her mother, Justin Wingate brings her to a Christmas party. But the only ones to whom the girl will speak
are a tiny white kitten—and bereaved widow Meghan Kenwick. Now it's up to an angelic ball of fur to mend ties, restore faith—and
bring soulmates together. . . 30,000 Words
Rescued By The Forbidden Rake - Mary Brendan: When her impulsive half-sister goes missing, Faye Shawcross is unsure where
to turn for help. The last person she expects to come to her rescue is Ryan Kavanagh, the dishonourable and alluring viscount!
This magnetic Irishman knows he can nip Faye's impending family scandal in the bud, but for a price - he wants Faye as his
mistress...
Elizabeth Essex Almost a Scandal Bold, brazen, and beautiful, the Reckless Brides refuse to play by society's rules of courtship.
But—come hell or high water—they always get their man... For generations, the Kents have served proudly with the British Royal
Navy. So when her younger brother refuses to report for duty, Sally Kent slips into a uniform and takes his place—at least until he
comes to his senses. Boldly climbing aboard the Audacious, Sally is as able-bodied as any sailor there. But one man is making her
feel tantalizingly aware of the full-bodied woman beneath her navy blues... Dedicated to his ship, sworn to his duty—and
distractingly gorgeous—Lieutenant David Colyear sees through Sally's charade, and he's furious. But he must admit she's the best
midshipman on board—and a woman who tempts him like no other. With his own secrets to hide and his career at stake, Col
agrees to keep her on. But can the passion they hide survive the perils of a battle at sea? Soon, their love and devotion will be put
to the test...
Three generations, three holiday miracles...one Christmas cameo--the ultimate gift of love. Holy Hill, the splendid estate of the
Earls of Arlington, is known throughout the countryside for its lavish holiday celebrations...and setting the stage for unlikely lovers
to find their own Christmas miracle. Linking them all together is that first gift of a delicate cameo... Lady Rose Arlington isn't happy
that her father is arranging a marriage for her to a virtual stranger. Especially since it isn't her intended, Lord Gilderson, who steals
her heart, but his younger, artistic cousin, Maxwell Roxbury. Years later, Lady Rose's niece Lysandra finds herself alone for the
holidays, awaiting the arrival of Stewart Roxbury, the new heir to Holy Hill. She's lost everything--her family and now, her home.
Little does she guess she'll soon find love. Joseph Roxbury, Lord Gilderson, has come to Holy Hill, desperate to convince artist
Maxwell James to illustrate his new book. But when he discovers that Maxwell is actually Lysandra and Stewart's daughter,
Rosetta, he needs her for totally different reasons... Three generations, three holiday miracles...one Christmas cameo--the
ultimate gift of love. ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Sharon Sobel is the author of eight historical and two contemporary romance novels,
and served as Secretary and Chapter Liaison of Romance Writers of America. She has a PhD in English Language and Literature
from Brandeis University and is an English professor at a Connecticut college, where she co-chaired the Connecticut Writers'
Conference for five years. An eighteenth-century New England farmhouse, where Sharon and her husband raised their three
children, has provided inspiration for either the period or the setting for all of her books.
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